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Active electronically scanning arrays are now widely used in radar and communication systems. Te noise characteristics are
critical to the system signal-to-noise ratio, thus modeling of the antenna array noise is useful. In this paper, a two-port noise model
of an active electronically scanning array is presented, which is more practical than the model in previous publications. In this
model, an antenna array with a multistage combiner network is equivalent to a one-stage combiner network, thus the calculation
of the noise fgure is greatly simplifed. Since the model is based on measurable parameters, it can be applied directly to the design
of electronically scanning arrays. Te noise model of a spaceborne synthetic aperture radar antenna system is displayed for
example. Some useful conclusions are got about the noise fgure for tapered antenna arrays. For a weighted antenna array with
taper efciency εT, if the gain of low noise amplifers is sufciently large, the noise fgure of the antenna array is increased by 1/εT,
compared to a uniformly weighted array. Besides, the deterioration of the signal-to-noise ratio for a tapered antenna array system
originates from the increase of antenna noise temperature, rather than the decrease of antenna aperture gain.

1. Introduction

Active electronically scanning arrays (AESAs) with Trans-
mit-Receive modules (TRMs) to control the amplitude and
phase of each radiating element are widely used in radar and
communication systems. Tey are capable of rapid beam
steering and beamforming, making it possible to track
multiple targets simultaneously. In addition, AESAs have
higher reliability compared to conventional refector an-
tennas: the failure of some channels in the array will not lead
to the failure of the antenna system.

In the receiving system, the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is
mainly determined by the system noise characteristics, thus
modeling of the system noise becomes a critical issue. For
two-port components in AESAs such as TRM and time delay
module (TDU), the noise parameter can be easily measured
by noise measuring instruments. However, the noise
characteristic evaluation of the system is not an easy task.
Te antenna array comprises multiple receiving channels
with diferent amplitude and phase, and the noise fgure
varies with array weighting coefcients. Besides, the external
noise temperature is not constant and is dependent on the
antenna radiation pattern and spatial noise temperature

distribution, resulting in a complicated noise model of the
antenna array.

A basic system-level model for the gain and G/T of an
active array antenna is presented in [1]. Te noise tem-
perature is referenced at the output terminal of the radiating
antenna, that the antenna array is divided into two parts:
passive radiating antenna array and active beamforming
network.Tis model is still complicated because the antenna
array cannot be regarded as a simple two-port component,
which is convenient in calculating the SNR of receiving
system. Subsequent publications continue to use the def-
nition of reference point for noise temperature.

Te computation of noise fgure for an AESA has been
studied by Lee [2] and Gatti et al. [3]; however, the method is
based on a simple antenna array structure with only a one-
stage beamforming network. In practical applications, the
active antenna array is more complicated with a multistage
combiner network, and the formulas in [3] are not appli-
cable. Optimization of the subarray structure to improve the
G/T of an antenna array is shown in [4] by Yun, and the
calculation of the noise fgure for an antenna array is dis-
played in detail. But the calculation process is very com-
plicated for the multistage beamforming network and is only
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useful for the array structure in the reference. A simple,
universal, and practical noise model is needed to simplify the
noise fgure calculation for multichannel AESAs. Holzman
[5] raises a diferent perspective on taper efciency for array
antennas that reveals the relationship between taper ef-
ciency and system SNR. Other applications of noise fgures
are shown in [6–8].

In this paper, an improved noise model for an AESA is
proposed. Te noise temperature is referenced at the input
terminal of the radiating antenna and outside the ASEA
system, so the antenna array could be equivalent to a simple
two-port component with noise temperature Ta and signal
gain Ga. Te model is universal and practical. In the cal-
culation of Ta, we deduce that an antenna array with a
multistage combiner network is equivalent to a one-stage
combiner network, making the calculation greatly simpli-
fed. Noise models for components such as radiating an-
tenna, TRU, and TDU are also studied in this paper. Some
useful conclusions are got about the noise fgure for tapered
antenna arrays. For a weighted antenna array with taper
efciency εT, if the gain of low noise amplifers (LNAs) is
sufciently large, the noise fgure of the antenna array is
increased by 1/εT compared to a uniformly weighted array.
Besides, the deterioration of the signal-to-noise ratio for a
tapered antenna array system originates from the increase of
antenna noise temperature, rather than the decrease of
antenna aperture gain. Te noise model is applied in a
spaceborne AESA system, which shows the noise fgure of
AESA varies with Taylor weighting depth. Tis paper is a
comprehensive description of the noise model for AESAs
and will deepen the understanding on a systemwithmultiple
receiving channels.

2. Noise Model of an AESA

2.1. System-Level Model. A system-level noise model of an
AESA is shown in Figure 1. Te antenna array is equivalent
to a two-port component with noise temperature Ta and
signal gain Ga. Si and Text are the input signal power and
external noise temperature. Trec is the noise temperature of
the receiver.

Ga difers from the antenna pattern gain Gp, which is
proportional to its efective aperture Ae:

Gp �
4πAe

λ2
εT, (1)

where λ is the wavelength and εT is the taper efciency of the
antenna which characterizes the gain loss of a weighted
antenna array. Ae is not constant but varies with antenna
beam steering angle θ:

Ae � A0 cos θ. (2)

A 0 is the aperture area of the antenna. For an AESA, εT is
defned as follows [9]:

εT �


n
i�1 ai



2

n 
n
i�1 ai



2 , (3)

where ai is the complex weighting coefcient of the i th
channel and n is the number of channels of an AESA.

When a plane wave with power density pin comes into an
antenna array with efective aperture Ae, the input signal
power Si is determined as

Si � pinAe. (4)

Te external noise temperature Text is as follows [5]:

Text �

2π
0 

2π
0 TB(θ, ϕ)D(θ,ϕ)sin θdθ dϕ


2π
0 

2π
0 D(θ, ϕ)sin θdθ dϕ

, (5)

where TB(θ, ϕ) is the brightness temperature distribution of
all external noise source and D(θ, ϕ) is the antenna array
directivity pattern. But if the bandwidth is very large, the
noise is noncoherent, this case is discussed in [1]. Te ex-
ternal noise is complicated and varies with the external
environment, antenna array pattern, and system bandwidth.

Te noise temperature Tsys and SNR of the receiving
system is given by the following equation:

Tsys � Text + Ta +
Trec

Ga
, (6)

SNR �
Si

Nsys

�
pin

kB

Ae

Tsys
.

(7)

Here, k is Boltzmann constant and B is the system
bandwidth. Te antenna noise temperature is Ta � (Fa −

1)T0, where T0 (290K) is the reference temperature and Fa is
the antenna noise fgure. Te aim of this paper is to calculate
Ta and Ga for the antenna system.

2.2. Noise Figure Calculation for an AESA. Figure 2 shows a
typical block diagram of an AESA. Te beamforming net-
work is composed of a 3-stage combiner network (M:1
combiners, N:1 combiners, a P:1 combiner), Transmit-Re-
ceive modules (TRM), and time delay modules (TDU). M
radiating antennas are connected to a TRM to realize signal
amplifcation with low noise and the control of phase and
amplitude for each channel. N TRMs are connected to a
TDU unit to compensate for time delay when beam steering.
P TDUs are combined to form the received signal.

To calculate the noise temperature or noise fgure of the
antenna array, we frst study a lossless combiner network
shown in Figure 3.Te noise fgure and power gain of the i th
branch are NFi and Gi,

Gi � ai



2
, (8)

Antenna 
ArrayText

Receiver
Si

TrecTa, Ga

Figure 1: System-level model for receiving system.
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where ai is the voltage gain, which contains amplitude and
phase change in each branch. Assume that the input noise
temperature of each branch is T0, thus

Ni1 � Ni2

� · · ·

� Nin

� kT0B.

(9)

Te output noise power is

No � 
n

i�1

Noi

n

� 

n

i�1

kT0BGiNFi

n

�
kT0B

n


n

i�1
GiNFi.

(10)

From the scattering matrix of a n : 1 combiner [9, 10], the
signal power gain of the combiner network is

Gsign �
 ai/

�
n

√
( 



2

n

�


n
i�1 ai



2

n
2 .

(11)

We can get the noise fgure of the network

NF �
Sin/Nin( 

So/No( 

�
No

NinGsign

� n


n
i�1 GiNFi( 


n
i�1 ai



2 .

(12)

For a more complicated combiner network is shown in
Figure 4(a), the combiner is connected to a module with
noise fgure F1 and signal power gain H1, where H1 � |h1|

2.
Noise fgure and gain of the left part is the same as equations
(11) and (12), thus the total noise fgure and signal gain are
obtained.

NFa � NFleft +
F1 − 1

Gsign left

�
n 

n
i�1 Gi NFi + F1 − 1( /Gi(  


n
i�1 ai



2 ,

Gsign a � GleftH1

�


n
i�1 aih1



2

n
2 .

(13)

In Figure 4(b), the module is assigned to each branch of
the combiner network, and the noise fgure and signal gain
of the i th branch are

NFbi � NFi +
F1 − 1( 

Gi

,

Gbi � GiH1

� aih1



2
.

(14)

Te noise temperature and gain for Figure 4(b) are

TRM

M:1 
Combiner

N:1 
Combiner

TDU

P:1 
Combiner

Si

Ni Antenna
TRM

TDU

So

No

Figure 2: Block diagram of an AESA.
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Figure 3: Noise model of a combiner network.
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It is obvious that NFa �NFb, Gsign_a �Gsign_b. We can
conclude that Figure 4(a) and 4(b) are equivalent for the
calculation of noise characteristics.

For a multistage combiner network in Figure 2, a module
at the output port of a combiner can be assigned to each
branch of the combiner, including the common loss of the
combiner network. Tus, Figure 2 is equivalent to a one-
stage combiner network shown in Figure 5. L1, L2, and L3 are
the equivalent loss of the network. Each branch is connected
to a lossless M∙N∙P:1 combiner. It is easy to get the signal
gain Gi and noise fgure NFi of the i th branch by cascaded
noise equation [10] and calculate the gainGa and noise fgure
Fa of the AESA by equations (11) and (12).

2.3.NoiseModel of Components inAESA. Each branch of the
antenna array is composed of radiating antenna, T/R
module, time delay module, and loss between components.
In this section, we will study the noise model of these
components.

2.3.1. Radiating Antenna. Te noise fgure of a receiving
antenna is discussed by Best [11]. Te antenna is a one-port
element and the noise temperature is referenced at the
output terminal of the antenna. We consider a two-port

antenna model as shown in Figure 6(a). Te antenna is
characterized by radiation efciency η and match coefcient
τ which is associated with standing-wave ratio (η≤1, τ ≤ 1).
Te antenna is connected to a component with gain Ge and
noise temperature Te. Assume that the input noise power is
kT0B, the output signal power and noise power is

So � τηGeSi,

No � τηkT0B + τ(1 − η)kTpB Ge + kTeBGe.
(16)

Here, Tp is the physical temperature of the antenna. Te
noise fgure and noise temperature of the system is

Fradi �
Si

Ni
·
No

So

� 1 +
1
η

− 1 
Tp

T0
+

1
ητ

Te

T0
,

Tradi � Fradi − 1( T0

�
1
η

− 1 Tp +
Te/τ( 

η
.

(17)

Tis receiving system is equivalent to an attenuator with
loss L� 1/η connected to a component with noise temper-
ature Te/τ as shown in Figure 6(b). Te mismatch increases
the noise temperature after the output terminal of the an-
tenna. In most cases, Tp �T0, but in some ultralow noise
receiving system such as radio telescopes, the antenna is
immersed in a refrigerator, and Tp is much smaller than T0.

2.3.2. T/R Module. Te diagram of the receiving chain for a
typical T/R module is displayed in Figure 7(a). It is consisted
of circulator, low noise amplifer (LNA), phased shifter, and
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Figure 4: Noise model of a combiner network.
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Figure 5: Block diagram of a one-stage combiner network.
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variable attenuator. Te array weighting is realized by phase
and amplitude control. Amplitude control will infuence the
noise fgure and gain of the T/R module. Tere exists an
output amplifer LNA2 after the attenuator. Tis model can
be equivalent to a phase-control- only T/R module con-
nected to an attenuator shown in Figure 7(b) for simplif-
cation. Te noise fgures of the two models are

FTR a � NF1 +
L − 1
G1

+
NF2 − 1

G1/L( 

� NF1 +
NF2 · L − 1

G1
,

FTR b � NF1 +
NF2 − 1

G1
+

L − 1
G1G2

.

(18)

Te noise fgure diference is

FTR a − FTRb
�

L − 1
G1

NF2 −
1

G2
 . (19)

In the case of L<<G1, we can get FTR_a≈ FTR_b, thus the
model simplifcation is appropriate. Te noise fgure NF0 is
often obtained by the Y-factor method [12, 13], which is
carried out by employing a noise analyzer.

2.3.3. Time Delay Module. Te time delay module is
composed of amplifers and time delay lines. Te delay line
length is digitally adjustable by switches. Te gain and
phase of each delay line state are designed to keep nearly
constant, thus the noise fgure of the module remains
unchanged. Te noise fgure is also measured by the
Y-factor method.

2.4. Discussion on System SNR. For each branch is shown in
Figure 5, if the gain of the frst stage LNA in the T/R module
is sufciently large, together with a low amplitude weight,
the noise fgure of each branch will have no signifcant
change when array weighting. Besides, all the branches show
the high amplitude and phase consistency, we can obtain the
following equation:

NF1 � NF2

� · · ·

� NFn.

(20)

From equation (12), the noise fgure of the antenna array
is

Fa � nNF1


n
i�1 ai



2


n
i�1 ai



2

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

�
NF1

εT

,

(21)

where εT is the taper efciency of the weighted array in
equation (3). Te noise fgure of the antenna array is in-
creased by 1/εT, compared to a uniformly weighted array.
Tis result is consistent with reference [5], in which the taper
efciency is equal to the SNR of the weighted beamformer
divided by the SNR of the uniformly weighted beamformer.

Te system SNR is described by equations (6) and (7).
For a special case, if the external noise temperature is as-
sumed to be T0, and the antenna gain Ga is sufciently large,
the noise temperature of the system is obtained as

Tsys ≈ T0 + Fa − 1( T0 � T0 ·
NF1

εT

 . (22)
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Figure 6: Noise model of radiating antenna.
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Figure 7: Block diagram of T/R module.
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Te signal-to-noise ratio is

SNR �
pinAeεT

kBT0NF1

�
pinλ

2

4πkBT0NF1

4πAeεT
λ2

�
pinλ

2
Gp

4πkBT0NF1
.

(23)

Here, Gp is the antenna pattern gain of a weighted array.
When the AESA is weighted, the deterioration of SNR for a
receiving system originates from the increase of antenna
noise temperature, rather than the decrease of antenna
aperture gain. Te input signal power keeps constant be-
cause the aperture area is unchanged. On the other hand, it is
equivalent that the antenna noise remains constant but the
antenna aperture gain Gp decreases.

G/T is often used to characterize the system SNR. In our
noise model, the antenna noise temperature is referenced at
the input terminal of the radiating antenna, thus G will not
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Figure 8: (a) Block diagram of GF-3 SAR antenna. (b) Te noise model for the SAR antenna.

Table 1: Parameters of the noise model for GF-3 SAR antenna.

Parameter Value (dB)
GTR 32.1± 0.6
GD 13.8± 0.4
L2 0.21
NFTR 2.35± 0.15
NFD 2.43± 0.25
L3 15.5
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Figure 9: (a) Noise fgure of each branch versus T/R attenuation. (b) T/R module weighting coefcient in the elevation direction.

Table 2: Antenna noise fgure results for Taylor weighting.

SLL level (dB) −20 −25 −30 −35 −40
Fa (dB) 3.272 3.492 3.750 3.977 4.214
εT 0.952 0.905 0.853 0.810 0.767
NF0 /εT (dB) 3.269 3.488 3.745 3.971 4.207
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change when array weighting. We only need to consider the
noise temperature of the receiving system.

3. Application Example

To illustrate the applicability of the noise fgure calculation
method, consider for example the design of an SAR antenna
for a GF-3 satellite. GF-3 is the frst C-band multi-
polarization SAR satellite in China and successfully
launched in 2016 and 2021 [14–17]. For each polarization,
the antenna is made of 768 slot waveguide antennas (24 in
azimuth direction and 32 in elevation direction), 192 4-
channel T/R modules, 96 time delay modules, and combiner
networks. Te block diagram of the antenna is displayed in
Figure 8(a).

In the calculation of noise fgure, the multistage com-
biner network is simplifed as a one-stage combiner network,
which is shown in Figure 8(b). Te parameter of the
waveguide antenna is: η� 0.9, τ � 0.95 (VSWR< 1.6), and
Tp �T0. Te antenna is matched well so that the infuence of
τ can be ignored, and the antenna is equivalent to a 0.4 dB
attenuator. Besides, the loss between the antenna and TDU is
0.3 dB, thus L1 � 0.7 dB. LTR is the variable attenuator used
for array weighting.Te value of other parameters is listed in
Table 1. GTR and GD are the signal gain of the T/R module
and TDU. NFTR and NFD are the noise fgure of the T/R
module and TDU. L2 is the loss between the T/Rmodule and
TDU, and L3 is the loss between TDU and the receiver.

For the i th branch, the noise fgure is as follows [5]:

NFi � L1 +
NFTR − 1

1/L1( 
+

LTR iL2 − 1
GTR/L1( 

+
NFD − 1

GTR/L1LTR iL2
+

L3 − 1
GTRGD/L1LTR iL2

.

(24)

NFi varies with the attenuation LTR in each T/R module,
and the result in displayed in Figure 9(a). NF0 � 3.054 is the
noise fgure without T/R weighting. NFi keeps nearly con-
stant if LTR is less than 10 dB.Te noise fgure of each branch
increases rapidly when LTR is higher than 15 dB.

Taylor weighting is applied in the elevation direction of
the AESA.Te attenuation values in T/R modules are shown
in Figure 9(b) for sidelobe level (SLL) −25 dB, −35 dB, and
−40 dB. For branches at both sides, the attenuation is larger
than 10 dB.

Te antenna array noise fgure Fa is calculated by
equation (12) and displayed in Table 2. We compare Fa with
NF0/εT. Te diference is less than 0.1 dB even though some
T/R modules are deeply attenuated. Tus, NF0/εT is very
practical in estimating the noise fgure of an AESA.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, a practical and universal two-port model for
the noise of an AESA is presented, and an example is of a
SAR antenna is applied. From this model, an antenna array
with a multistage combiner network is equivalent to a one-
stage combiner network, and the calculation of the noise
fgure is greatly simplifed. Besides, NF0/εT can be used to

estimate the noise fgure of an AESA if the gain of LNA in T/
R modules is sufciently large. Te noise model is expected
to be useful in evaluating the SNR of receiving system with
multichannel antenna arrays.
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